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STANDARD UNIT CONFIGURATION
• Unit sizes are: 365 - 438 sq ft. 
• Rental rates are: $875 - 1,100

RENT-TO-DOWNPAYMENT PROGRAM
OOptional program which will allow you to save part of the rent that you pay towards an eventual 
downpayment on a place of your own. Extra $75/month contribution is required to participate. At move 
out, Simple Pursuits Inc. will refund the $75 plus $75 more for every month contributed.

BUILDING COMMUNITIES - A WAY HOME KELOWNA
WWe are very excited and proud to work with A Way Home Kelowna to provide 18 subsidized units on the 
first floor of our building for young people between 18 and 24. Safe and stable housing will be a launchpad 
for young adults in our community who are able to live independently and are actively pursuing education 
and/or career opportunities. Ask us how you can support scholarship opportunities for these youth.

 https://awayhome.ca/
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Fabulous Location
Live in a central location that is close to grocery stores, bus 
stops, medical clinics, gyms, movie theatres, shopping malls, 

health, and more!

Optimally Configured Living Space
MindfulMindfully designed to give you maximum use of the available 

area.

All Appliances You'll Need
Full size fridge, stove with oven, microwave, dishwasher, and an 

elegant single unit washer and dryer.

Security & Peace of Mind
FFOB-controlled access to individual floors is limited to its 
residents with the state-of-the-art building entry system.

Underground Parking
Gated, FOB-controlled entry to the underground garage to 

ensure your car is secure and dry.

Peace & Quiet
Best soundproofing in the business so you shouldn't hear your 
neighbours.

Extremely Energy Efficient
First of its kind Step 4+ building in Kelowna means your utility 
bills will be minimal (TEDI rating of 9.4).

GeneGenerous In-Home Storage
More seamlessly integrated storage space than you'll find in 
many apartments that are twice the size. 

Private Storage Locker
For additional storage, spacious 3ft x 4ft lockers are available. 
They are bigger than what you'll normally find and are 
completely private so that no one can see what's inside.

CommunitCommunity Driven
You'll have access to an Amenities Building for residents, 
outdoor BBQ, a Bocce Court, a bike wash and mechanic station, 
and a community garden.
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